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Where Men Dream of the Paradise

Which Is Sot.
••Careful inquiry In official quarters had r'lrltcd

•be answer. There is not inall London such a place
•a a Chinese opium den.' Yet here were we in the
ftnidat of one. surrounded by its dismal, cadaverous
%*lctlras, witnessing an orgy similar to those which
China, the fatherland of those around us. has
»ougat NT One and even death penalty In vain to
suppress," says Ernest A. Bryant, writing In
"Black and WTiltc**about a London opium joint.

"Wf were not readily admitted. But my guide•
<i comrade bad an irresistible 'open sesame'; he

had been smuggled in by his Japanese servant prior
to the advent of the present proprietor, and the
Batter dared not raw cay him nay, lest the visitor
1houU turn his knowledge as to the character of
The place spitefully to account. When we entered
•h*» premiere which nerve as screen for the real
ralson d'etre of the establishment, he sprang for-
ward from bis seat in a doorway leading to an
Inner room, and. without a word of preface from
•urselves, began : 'You too welly late: all close*;

lie*cone.*

"Into the place which the proprietor had vacated
•her« lurched a giant to bar our further progress.
•9* was, Ithink, the most fascinatingly hideous
man Ihave ever seen. About six feet Inheight, he
\u25baad the mighty chest and arms of a gorilla and
Che face of a mediaeval gargoyle: eyes dim and
•mall. and half hidden by their pouchy lids; nose
flat aad expansive, like a negro's, and a cavernous
Snout!;, from which the two centre teeth of the
tipper jaw were missing, as ifsome one had spurred
1lie cum in the mouth.

"Between insistence and cajolery we broke
through the barriers of opposition to our entry,
and. pasting the giant, stumbled up a staircase,
unique for its absence of light and the steepness of
Jts l.arrow, worn stairs. There was a window at
Ch« bend of the staircase. This Brobdingnag. who
Dor brought up the rear, dosed and bolted with a
crash. There was a momentary pause In the dark.
ssnss on the tiny itr l̂r>g outside th* door. This
»\u25a0*.—— \u25a0

—
\u25a0 \u25a0

-

IN AN OPIUM DEN.

THE LEADING HOTELS OF VENICE.

Lo"at«'d on either *i»le <>f the Royal Palace on the Grand Canal and overlooking the open lagoon stretching a«ay In tho distance to the beautiful Adriatic, stand the Grand Hotel and the. Royal Danl^li Hot#l. which ar» two of the b*ot
keut and most popular hotels In Italy,and by far the best in Venice. Each has recently been thoroughly renovated and have Installed private baths In connection with suits and single rooms, thus bringing tn»m more up-to-date tnan
"\er One of the admirable features of both hotels is the strictly enforced rule that perfect quietness must be observed by the hotel servants when moving1 about the corridors anfl apartments, thus avoiding1 Me annoyance to visitor*
that is found In some European hotels where sleep is impossible after the servants begin to move about in-.the morning. This absence of noise chimes in with that mysterious and delicious feeling of "dok-e-far-nlente" which seem»
to steal over the nervous system of the sojounur in tho unique city of the l>oges. and constitutes the most perfect rest cure that can be found. Venice is the one spot to which the traveller, no matter how bla»e, m always ea«*r

to return, and once there, is equally reluctant to leave.

smokers, with a curious Chinese opium lamp,

lighted, as the outstanding Item upon each tray.

A fire.' glowing a dull red. was built high above
the topmost bar of the crazy old grate; on the hob

at its Biile UJbblfd a pot of tea, looking: like a his-

eult Jar. p!u« spout, with a collapsible wicker

handle. Overhead a Jet cf gas, turned *o low as to

furnish merely a bead of blue flame, afforded the
only illumination, save that given off by the lamps

on the beds.
"Tae entrance ot foreign Uovils caused a slgnlfl-

Salpably mollified but still chattering In weird ca-
ences. which made my companion ask. 'Are they

sinking
'•By tnis time one's eyes had become accustomed

to the clouds of smoke by which the room was
filled, and it was possible to take a mental photo-
graph. Upon the walls were certain regulations
in English; by their side hung v card with a
legend in Chinese, which was Interpreted for inc.

Itenjoined upon patrons to refrain from, dropping
matches or pieces of opium upon the floor; from
expectorating; and, most important of all. to con-
ceal pipes in case of the entry of a stranger. A
print or two hung upon the walls, and Chinese

RAILROADS IN FRANCE.
\u25a0-.-. .--\u25a0•' \u25a0

- r.- '-•¥-:\u25a0•!--
In France th« railways are mostly owned h-?

companies. Yet not only are the charges for car-
rying freight stipulated by the government, but
tho irovernment contrcl Is far more exacting than
anything we have proposed. The public la satfs-
fled, and the railroads do not think of conipi»;iun*r.

any more than express companies 3 too United

10* the last folly of the pauper. The best bat shot:!
"

combine the efforts of the old masters and til*new
milliners. A good hat can never be cheap. To fc»
hedged about by seven-and-slxpenny millinery is.
of course, to Invite failure. It Is only th« wotn«i
who are failures that find men who grumble at
expenditure.— {Books of To-day.

mottoes and greetings on longnarrow slips of pink
paper. Men's collars with fronts attaching—
English items, these, him? side by side with an
Implement invincibly Chinese. This was the one
tooUi brush which the host furnishes for the use
of all his guests!

"Fur the most part, two men occupied each bed.
Several of them, wore the caps beneath which, in
London, they keep their pig tails secretly il«><J.
They were fully clad, and lay, one upon his leftside, the other upon his right side.

"All smoked, and in their gurgling, sing-song
fashion, chatted intermittently; and there was no
collapse. It became manifest that so long aa we
remained the debauch of opium w^» to be kept
within limits*.

"There was not to be any gambling, Iwas In-
formed, on this evening, although' there was a
room, which Iafterward saw, set aside for the
purpose. How well the Heathen Chinee knows his

brother! The gambling table is breast high and
a solid mass of wood from top to floor. There ar«
no legs, no 'underneath/ whore a nimble hand
may pass a. card or in any wise get the better of
another. The Chinaman would play as comfort-
ably on a block of masonry— on which, indeed, his
table seems to be modelled. , y

"And now men passed in and out of the room,
bearing their tamps, perhaps to continue their
smoking in privacy. As the procession became
more marked, and the anxiety of all obviously en-
hanced, we were given the hint by the proprietor
at a little after Ito'clock, that it would be as well
IIwe did not further delay our departure.

"We came away with heads throbbing almost to
bursting point, and feeling ill from the effects of
the fumes which, with more or less fortitude, we
had endured for the preceding two hours. Istilt
have the pungent, acrid sweet of the opium In my
nostrils, and tho whole fantastic horror of the

GRAND HOTEL, JUKGFRAU, INTERLA^EN.
On that handsome ltoadway called The Hohewepr, In [nterlakon. Switzerland, and directly facing the famous Jungfrau and cither pictur-

esque and prand mountains, stand two of the most frequented hotels InEurope: "The Victoria and The Jungfrau, with their dependanee The
Belvidere Hotel. Between the roadway and the hotels there are beautiful grounds shaded withfine trees, with beds of flowers and splashing
fountains. Hustle seals and comfortable garden chairs with frequent tables are scattered here and there and make centres where congregate
the "fashionable world" which forms a large part of the clientele of the two hotels; the whole scene is one of the most attractive sights in
tho summer life of Interlaken, and elves the women aii opportunity of displaying handsome toilettes and hats set off in the evening by the
electric lights which sparkle on every hand. Interlaken reminds one of Saratoga, which it more nearly approaches i:i summer life than
«uny other place in Europe.

The* Victoria and th»» Jungfrau Hotels have a frontage of some six hundred feet, while from most of the windows tho grandest views
of mountain scenery are to be had. Both hotels have, recently undergone thorough renovations, so that now they are second to none in every
modern requisite lor the critical visitor. Interlaken will no doubt always be the chosen centre of visitors to Switzerland, as its situation is
such that Itforms the hub from which radiaje the means of seeing with the greatest facility the most Interesting points in this land of beauty.
In cor.n*kcllcn with the hotels are fine Rolf links and an up-to-date motor-garage, as many of the guests now arrive in their motor-cars.

latter was then cautiously opened by the proprietor,
eo>4 we entered— China la London:

"liad eorao magician transported us suddenly
from the \u25a0CCBStttQed etrei-ts of the metropolis to
unfamiliar scenes In far Cathay the transition could
•caretJy have produced a mere startling effect or.
one's mli.d. Five minutes before we had been
tiding la a well lighted, luxuriously appointed rail-
way carriage; now of a eudden we were ushered
Into the upper chamber of a Chinaman's house,
where, ia defiance of law and public opinion, it-
posed a roumful of men inhaling damnation from
their opium pipta as unconcernedly as ifthe stout-
est wall* i: Shanghai were their shelter.-

"Itwon a low ceiled and dimlylighted room into
which we stepped, and the sole hope ofventilation
vanished when the door glased behind us. Parallel
with three of the walls huge Iron bedsteads were
placed; upon each a mattress and quilt, with a
rough, canvas covered bolster running lengthwise,
•o that occupants must lie across the bed. their
heads to the wail, their feet pointing toward the
middle of the room. Upon each bed was a cockly
:a<^ered tray, bearing the Impedimenta of the

cant oommotioa >nu*"g seven of the occupants.

Th* ciaiii-'i was unconeciouß: his stertorous breath-
Ing was frequently Interrupted by dolorous troan-
Sngs and nminWlnis. as if, having in bis i

ra or" paradise which he h:ui sought, he
t'< find tiie iook. The wakeful seven

st^rtc-d to their feet, and so Car :\u25a0= a <"hinese
!h« influence of opium en, stared at us

wide •.
"Such a chorus of savage Interrogatory and pro-

test there was! One lean an-1 aged sinner— Chung
Hi we called him—anxiously fingered "an attenuated
caning knife which be draw from out a heap of
paper* stored on shelves at the foot of his bad. I
may add at once, however, that he did nothing
more alarming than, later, to cut an orange into
forty pieces on his btd with that knife, and with
ii prod each fragment, peal and all, down hits
throat.

"Th*> rest Jabbered nineteen to the dozen in ex-postulation and inquiry. Seven Chinese inone room
pltnultaceously talking their mother tongue at its
fastest can :\u25a0•: likened to nothing else but a den
of irate gorillas. Apparently our host made itplain that no danger was «<> be apprehended fromour visit, and that no violence was to be practisedupon us; lor Hi- seven subsided upon their beds,

VIEW FROM MAINENTRANCE, HOTEL BAUR-AU-LAC, ZURICH, SWITZERLAND.
Charming/1} located with full view of the lake and bavins a pretty l-ijou park for the use of its suests. Thsummer and winter with tht- best class of American and English visitors. Probably Mr. Kracht. the s>r.

real friends among AmeMcana who visit Switzerland than,has any other hotel proprietor in that delightful • represents
Mr. Kracht on the point of taking some American ladlea out for a spin in his automobile, which has a repul ace* it
among the best. The view shows the prospect from the main door of the hotel over the park, with the lake in t::
menta of the IJaur-au-Ivic are as fully modern as would naturally be expected under the direction of a man ot such iper-
sonal refinement as is Mr. Kracht.

BAD EFFECT OF BITTERS.
Luckily,absinth© Is not much drunk in th:i coun-

try, but other bitters some that are only lest
injurious. Your readers should know that all bittar
tonics, habitually indulged iii.are apt to do harm— •

to depress, not exhilarate. Such tonics uhoutd be
taken rather as medicines than as everyday drinks.
You could bring yourself to melancholy by means
of gentian. «ju:ujsir*or L-olumba as well as by worn*
wood.

—
(London Ma.i.

States* think of complaining beccuse- they do no*
have ehurge of the postal bnstnrss.

Continental countries hold that under modern
conditions t.he railroad is in the same irhiritfn to
tht' public as a highway was n century ago. TTie
idea that the macadamized roads of France should;
be entirely in the o ntro] of prtrata companies
would be a little'rnore ridiculous to a Frenchman
than that th<- railroads should be their own judjre
of rates.— <Colliers Weekly.

WOMAN AND HER HAT.
Much consternation has been caused recently by

a statement made by Judge Bacon that seven and
sixpence is quite enough for a woman's hat. This
is a serious matter. Economy in the matter of hats

nightmare room is -lneffaceably fixed upon my mem-
ory.

"There were between a dozen and a score of
men in the room, when wo left, and others from
the dim, unsuspected recesses were filing In, carry-
ins their pipes and their lamps and their tins
of viscid vi.'lany. Pipes were bubbling like boiling
caldrons, and their owners were settling down
with unnerving- zest to make a. night of it.
"it was all like a hideous dream as we roJe tack

to town. Too impossible it seemed that we had
actually been witnessing, In waking hours, this
scene from the tragedy of China— within hail of
an Imposing thoroughfare, and within distant view
of a railway station, whence by the briefest ride is
reached th« throbbing heart of twentieth century
Loitdon."

HOTEL WEIMAB, MA&IENBAD, AUSTRIA.
r*~*

Kntlrely rebuilt end enlarged with th*addition of every modern requisite for the enlov-Srth.%^-1"^
° the most «*8ltldlou« visitor, the Hotel Weimar MaMenbad I.reputed toia?Sr ci<sjaia2 L

to *«•*«\u25a0 «« «\u25a0 *»•*w*anSrt repasts skm
luandimf 1. VV1

*
UPP

*r **•***•*•I ô*l-?1 park where the »prlnS» are located. It com-

HOTEL CECIL, GIBRALTAR.
Hotel Cecil

1ml.«fi.^"^va
i
thr?7 tls lcMoorlah Arcn« which Conn- th*principal entrance to th,

tar and is the J , i
inia,ll" *-1 '*l5* only modern and expressly constructed hotel in liibral-

and pleasure irt^rtffK
°
f ***»">"bo find here everything conducive to comfort

ITnret rhiHa „
nu »h,^ % 1m£n"*"rr'h<l» had rr»at experience, and conduct! the hotel In

UanVuettini SSffIShsSSKZSS!^ {'" public room, are all On the, ground floor, and include a
for thSe % Ing hi^nte>Mtlnl|ce

citv
n |Je pl«- The hot --' ls ft"°eeth *r a \u25a0**\u25a0•»« I*"*

filler,to SDend a tl™\u25a0 a*H !r.B llot Glbra which is becoming quite a resort for trav-
en route.

'*w days ">lnco the rre« Jaree«Jar liners between New York and Gibraltar stop

THE GRAND HOTEL, FOLKESTONE, ENGLAND.
*

Americans voyaging between Condon anil Paris, am! vice versa, would b* well advised to
make v few days* stay at the charming seaside resort of Folkestone, which lies directly en
route and is altogether the healthiest and most beautiful watering place la England; Its cliffs
rise sums 250 feet abruptly from the sea and are covered with beautiful tlr and other tree*.
through which wind romantic walks and drives overlooking tn<» line beach, where bathers dis-port themselves allhour* of the Any. At th.< top ©f the cliffs there ix a broad asphalt walk ex-
tending for mile*, then a reach of line Brass cover** apace Intervening between the villa*andhotels; of the latter. The Grand Is reputed to be the best kept hotel outs!.!* of London. »n.tis charmingly situated, with full view over the sea. directly opposite the pavilion where the mll»-
tar* hands dally perform choice music, and Which is the centre around which revolve* th* llf»
?inlelt°T(

The entire front of the Oraml is enclosed Inpitta *;la for a height of .'0 feet,
forming a winter garden tilled with chafe* plant,, and ferns; her*, in wet weather or In winter.an orchestra play» afternoon tea concerts. It has become -the thing" for many of th • fash-ionable Londoners to upend from Friday to Tuesday at Th* iSrand. and en the,e days the hotel
terrace and dining room reminds on* of the Canton or SctTog in London.
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